
703[_ iNew!!) 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

t>TP) (FBI) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

LA) (FBI) 
27.2006 11:38 AM 

>TD) (FBI); 
flystery 

TO)£BiL 
JOTD)(FBI) 

hz 
fee 
b7C 
fo7E 

[ 

Hi guys, 

We upgraded our machines. We reallv like the change! 
that all the features are visible, id 
also like the changeitomJ 
/ I t M / n n l H h o n i r a 

I 
iC 

Irs funny how the smallest things can make your day. We tike 
.etc.. on the window used for entering the target information. We 

, b the standard court order terminology of| i 
Jcould also be changed to the standard court order terminology 01 1**̂  

We were a bit disappointed that we still canooLcqncatenate the| | files. We really LOVE the 
concatenate feature. As you know, we have dropped the] pnd have been usirtg (he concatenate feature to upload our 
CDNRS files for about two weeks now. It is awesome! Please Thank all at TICTU for their tremendous work. 

nn 
I will forward the below info, to the Tel Apps people and see if they can get it corrected. 

Thanks, 

TTAsI ~ | 

—Original Messaqi 
From: I 
Sent: 
To: [ 
Subject: 

KOTD) (FBI) 
I htliidiW. 1HR77>n?nnO:Q2 AM 

ILM (FBI) 
lystery 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

fee 
b7C 
b 7 E 

• 
Since TA is an analytical tool we pass all the dialed digits from the DCS 3000. Have you contacted TA to see if they 
can modify their system to handle this types of called numbers? 

--Original Message— 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject; 

S 
](LA) (FBI) 

irwtav hilv-.m?nnfi>7fiPM 
(OTD) (FBI) 

>stery 
^ * 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 
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Jiey are familiar with this. They said the customer (s not actually dialing the I iust spoke with I 
| | Apparently this occurs wheoJtb&customer makes a call that is handed off to the oli _ 

iney claim during the handoff al I added. Here is a sample of two calls that were rejected today and the 
associated log file: 

letwork. 

b 2 
b o 
b7C 
fc7E 

« File 

—Original Mi 
From: 
Sent; rronaav. JUIV~Z4; 
Ti 
SuW 

l(OTD) (FBI) 
72085*10:39 AM 

IA1 l FRF) 
SunjJBR"" -RH "Mystery 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

lb 6 
b7C 
h7E 

CD 
Do you have an example call or target number^ 

B 1 We need to look at the data to determine why ifs happening. 

—Original Mtv^no 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: L 

Mnnriav Inly 74 ?nnfi l;30 PM _ 
pTD) (FBl£ 
' ry 

][OTD) (FBI) 
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1 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

Hi guys, 

I have a quick question aboufl iThis may be something you have long been 
aware of but, |n ro I inst gtnrfoH Hrtinn the uploads, I have not seen If before. On some outgoing 
local calls with] jlhe raw data indicates al twos dialed before the 
number. As a result tms numbeT^^^^ ~ ~ | 

J Ail are outgoing calls fromL 
phones to local numbers here in LA. I can't believe would be diaIin|__|>efore they make a 
local call. Do you know why this Is happening? 

TTi| | foe 
1 ' b7c 

b7E 

UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 

|OTD) (FBI) 

From: I If LA) (FBI) 
Sent: ' MnnHwv MirM57v9a gnoB 2:29 PM , , 
To: I ,J(ITOD)(CON) llTOO)(CON) 
Cc: | KlTOD) (FBI) • • 
Subject: ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ |Uploads 

fo2 
__ fob 

Notebook.jpg (2 | jlploadlnstructi ^ 7 c 

KB) '—ofts.rtf(21... b 7 E 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

Hi 

Attached is a document containing the instructions we provide to case agents for uploading their Attacnea is a oocument containing tne instructions we provide to case agents tor upj 
| "1 data. The case agents are currently uploading thj" 

Tiles ODtained tram tne uus 3UU0 collection system (I previously sent several sampl* 
files to you). The attached dcpimeoLalso provides an explanation of the current issues/problems 
associated with uploading thel files. Hopefully this will help you guys to resolve these 
problems/issues. Thanks for your help. If you have any questions just call me,| | 
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